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CONTROI.LING CORROS;ION IN COOLING WATER SYSTEMS; - PART r:

I de ntiÍVi:n g Co rrosiio n
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]-t quipment failures due to corrosion dirmage:in

f{ water-cooled s'/stems can result in cosl.ly forced
lJoutases. Such failures could stem lic,m unajrtici-
pated wateichemistry excursions, operatiot Lal upsots, or
other cooling water pr:oblems that can chall lnge even the
bes t-laid corrosion-control plans.

Corrosion control involves both material selecl.ion and
cooling water treatment. SuccessÍul operati rn reqr.Lires
balancing (among other things) the capital r:osts ol the
equipment and the operating costs for wate treatnlent.

This set of articles examines the impact; of cotrosion
on'water-cooled systems. Here, Patt 1 ide:nlifies the differ-
ent types of corrosion damage and explains how tqr recog-
niz,; them. In a future issue, Part 2 will discuss coirtrolling
andL monitoring corrosion in cooling water ,tnvirqÍiments.

(Material selection is beyond the scope of these alticles,

and is discussed elselvhere.)

by chemical or electrochemical roaction rvi|:h its elnviron-
ment. In cooling water systems, corrosiotr r;auses l.wo
basic problems. The íirst and most obvious is the i:ailure of

eqr"ripment and the associated cost of repla<rement and lost
production. The second is decreased proc;eÍ,s throuLghput

due to reduced heat tr:ansfer (the result oÍ heat exchanger
for+ling) and water flow restrictions causerd by the accumu-
lation of corrosion products.

Corrosion occurs at the anode, where n etal dit;solves.
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An important f i rst  step in marintaining
equipment rel iabi t i ty and eff ic iency is
understanding the var ious types of
corrosion damage that can occur.

The anode is often physically separated from the cath-
ode, where an oxygen reduction rtlaction takes place. An

electrical potential difference exists between these sites,
and current flows through the solution from the anode to

the cathode. This is accompanied by the flow of electrons
from the anode to the cathode through the metal, as shown
in Figure 1.

For steel, the typical anodic o>lidation reaction is:

Fe -Fez+ * 2e-

This reaction is accompanied by:

Fe2* + 2OH- .-.+ Fe(OH),

The ferrous hydroxide then combines with oxygen

and water to produce fenic hydroxide, Fe(OH)r, which

becomes common iron rust when dehydrated to FerO,.

The primary cathodic reaction in cooling systems is:

YzOr+ HrO + 2e- -- 2OH-

The production ofhydroxide ions creates alocalized

high pH at the cathode, approximately 1-2 pH units above

the bulk water pH. Dissolved oxygen reaches the surface

by diffusion, as indicated by the rvavy lines in Figure 1.

The oxygen reduction reaction controls the rate ofcorro-

sion in cooling systems; the rate of oxygen diffusion is

usually the limiting factor.



Water (Electrolyte)

Anodic Reactions

Ohemical Oxidation

Feo- Fe2* + 2e

2Fe(OH),+ 1/2Or+ HrO+ 2Fe(OH).

A Figure 1. Corrosion occurs when anodic and cath()dic readtions on a
metal sudace drive electron Ílow Írom the corroding rÈode (ldft) to the
cathode (right).

Another important cathodic reaction is

2ÍI+ +2e- --->H,

At neutral or higher pH, the concent:ra;ion of1H" ions
is too low for this reaction to contribute significqntly to
the overall corrosion rate. However, as pF[ decrelases, this
reaction becomes more impoftant until, at a pH of about
4, it becomes the predominant cathodic reaction.

Types ofcorrosion 1
The formation of anodic and cathodic riites necessary

to produce coffosion can occur for a variely of relasons:
irnpurities in the mel.al, Tocalized stresses, differeinces in
metal grain size or composition, discontinrrities on the
surface, and differences in the local envircnmenti(e.g.,
ternperature, oxygen, or salt concentration). Vy'hen these
lor;al differences are not large and the anorlic and cáthodic
sites can shift from place to place on the nLetal surface,
corrosion is uniform, such as in Figure 2. I

Localized corrosion, which occurs whcn the anodic
sites remain stationary is a more serious irtdustripl
problem. Forms of localized corrosion include piitting,
selective leaching or dealloying (e.9., dezincificaltion in
brass), galvanic corrosion, crevice or under-depoisit cor-
rosion, intergranular corrosion, stress corr,rsion Qracking
(SCC), and microbiologically influencecl c orrosi(rn (MIC).
Another form of corrosion, which cannot lre accr]rately
categorized as either uniform orTocalized, is eroq,ion cor-
rosion. which is sometimes referred to as llow-aocelerated

À Figure 2, In general corrosion, the anode and cathode locations
change frequently, producing a general wastage oÍ the metal surface.
Here, a constant spray oÍ wateÍ 0n a carbon steeÍ Íitting caused rust to
continually form, break up, and re{orm, resulting in general corrosion
soread over the entire sufface

{ Figure 3. This carbon
steel conosion coupon
used to moíitor the
conosion rate in a cooling
water system experienced
pitting corrosion in the
form oÍ established pit
sites that, over time,
became elongated in the
direction oÍ water flow.

Pitting
Pitting (Figure 3) is one of the most destructive forms

of corrosion and also one of the most difficult to predict in
laboratory tests. Pitting occurs when anodic and cathodic
sites become stationary due to large differences in surface
conditions. It is generally promobed by low-velocity or
stagnant conditions (such eLs those commonly.found in
heat exchangers with shellside cooling) and by the pres-
ence ofchloride ions.

Once a pit is formed, the liqurid inside it is isolated
from the bulk environment and trecomes increasingly
corrosive over time. The high corrosion rate in the pit
produces an excess ofpositively charged metal cations,
which attract chloride anions. In addition, hydrolysis
within the pit produces H* ions. The increase in acidity
and concentration within the pit promote even higher
corrosion rates, and the process becomes self-sustaining.
Inhibitors can be used to control pitting, but they must be
applied correctly.

Crevice corrosion
Crevicé corrosion is infense localized corrosion that

occurs within a crevice oÍ arry arcathat is shielded from
the bulk environment. Solutions within a crevice are simi-
lar to solutions within a pit in that they are highly concen-

Chemical teducti0n
1/2O2+ H,p + 2e l-  2OH-

Cathodic Ileactiori.g

corrosion (FAC). l
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lb Figure 4. This cross-sectional
view oÍ a heat exchanger tube
reveals localized dezincificati0n
corrosion. The brass experienced
localized dealloying and precipita-
tion oÍ a reddish (copper-rich)
corrosion product within the
damaged region, which appears
on the surÍace as a reddish spot.
The extent of the damage may
not always be fully evident unti l a
cross;-sectron Iike this is cut out
and polished/etched via metallo-
graphic study,

trated and acidic. Because the mechanisms ,rf corrosion in
the two processes ale virtually identical, corrditions that
prolnote pitting also promote crevice corrosion. Alloys
that depend on oxide films for protection (e,g., stainless
steel and aluminum) are highly susceptible ;o crevice
attack becarise the films are destroyed by high chloride ion
concentrations aud 1ow pH. This is also trr.re of protective
filns induced by anodic inhibitors.

'Ihe 
best way to prevent crevice corrosion is to prevent

crerzices. For cooling water systems, this rerluires the
prevention of deposits on the metal surface, Deposits may
be Íbrmed by suspended solids (e.g., si it, stJica) or by
prer:ipitating species, such as calcium salts.

Selective leaching
Selective leachiirg, or dealloying, is the corrosion of

one element of an alloy. The most common exarnple of
dealloying in cooling water systems is dezirrcification,
which is the selective removal of zinc from copper-zinc
alloys. On the brass surface, this will appÊaL: as a dark red-
disli corrosion product iayer. As the cross-soctional view
in Figur..e 4 illustrates, the penetration of thc deallc'yed
layr:r'can be quite significant, without any apparent change
in the outer sulface condition.

The conditions that plomote the pitting rf steel also
promote the pitting of brass, which in cooli ig systems
can be accompanied by localized dezinciÍication. Low-pH
conditions (<6.0) and high concentrations cffree chlorine
residuals (>1.0 pprn) ale particularly aggrer sive in produc-
ing dezincification.

The resistance of a materitrl to dezincifi,)ation rzar'-

ies with the alloy chemistry. For example, i 0-30 brass is
less resistant than admiralty brass (70-30 br ass plus 1%
tir-r), which is less resistant than inhibited a<lrniralt'y brass
(admiralty brass plus a small amount of ars:nic, antimony,
or phosphorus).
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GatvanÍc enrrosion
Galvanic corrosion

occurs when two dissimr-
lar metals are in contact
in a solution. The contact
must be good enough
to conduct electricity,
and both metals must be
exposed to the solution,
The driving force for gal-
vanic corrosion is the elec-
tric potential difference
that develops between two
metals.

Table I  isagalvanic
series of some commercial
metals and alloys. The
relative ranking indicates
the degree to which two
metais - when joined

together in a conductive,
ionic solution (such as
seawater) - will set up
an anode-cathode relation-
ship, whereby the anodic
(less-noble) metal will
preferentially corrode at a high ra1re. In theory, the farther
apart the two metais are in the galvanic series, the larger
the driving potential for galvanic r:urrent flow, and the
rnore accelerated the damage in the anodic tnaterial.

The galvanic series can also be usecl to avoid galvanic
corrosion. When making connections in a cooling water
system, select materials that appear close together - for
example, use brass fittings with a bronze or cupro-nickel
alloy assembly,

In practice, the severity of gai'ranic corrosion between

' l

Corroded End
(Á,nodic, or Least Noble)

Magnesiuri'r

Magnesium Alloys

Zinc

Alunrinum

Cad:nium

Alunrinum Alloys

Stee I or lron

Casl: lron

304 Stainless Steel (Active)

316 Stainless Steel (Active)

Leadtin Solders

Lead

Tin

Nickel (Active)

lnconel (Active)

Brasises

Copper

Bronze Alloys

Copper-Nickel Al loys

More l

Nickrel (Passive)

Inconel (Passive)

304 Stainless Steel (Passive)

316 Stainless Steel (Passive)

Haslel loy C-276

Silvr lr

Titarr ium

Gral)hite

Gold

Plat inum

Protected End
(Cathodic, or Most Noble)
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twc, dissimilar metals can be reduced by c;o rtrollir g the
characteristics of the water - that is, by mrÍ<ing t re cool-
ing water a less-efflcient electrolyte. The rxe of higher-
purity makeup water with inherently low cr,nductivity, in
combination with an effective corrosion-inlribitor package,
can significantly reduce the natural tendencies ofllalvanic
corrosion between two metal or alloy components that are
in clirect contact with each other.

When using the galvanic series to predir:t corr()s1on
tenrlencies, it is important to recognize the rrctive- lasslve
nature ofcorrosion-resistant alloys that depend on the
presence of a passive oxide fi lm otr the metli surfiLce.
For example, Type 304 and Type 316 austerrit ic stir inless
steels appear in two places in the galvanir: series, lrased on
whother they are in a passive or active state in the given
environment. In the passive state, these typ,rs of slainless
steels exhibit significant noble behavior (cathodic nature),
whlch is the usual condition for these types of materials
of construction in a cooling water environrrient. Hcwever,
whr:n actively corroding, these stainless ste;ls exhibit
corrosion potentials on the order ofthat disrlayed by plain
carbon steel, and are labeled as active to denote this more
anodic position in the galvanic series tab1e. This a:tively
corroding condition occul's because the lociLlized r;hemical
environment is conducive to loss of the protective oxide
film on the corrosion resistant alloy requireC to t-niLintain
passlvlty,

Galvanic corrosion can be controlled b1 sacrif cial
anc,des. This method is commonly used in lteat ex:hangers
with admiralty tube bundles and carbon ste rl tube;heets
ancL channel heads. The sacrificial anodes a:e boltrld
directly to the steel and protect a limited ar la arou nd the
anode. Proper placement and sizing of sacr ficial t'nodes
are required to ensure protection.

The most serious form of galvanic corrosion occrtrs in
cooling systems that contain both copper attd stee alloys.
Thjis occurs when soluble copper ions plate out of solution
by a reduction reaction onto a steel surfaoe and inJuce
rapid microgalvanic attack of the steel. The amou rt of
dissolved copper required to produce this effect is very
small, and the resulting steel corrosion is v rry difiicult to
inhibit once it begins. A copper-corrosiorL i rhibitor is often
needed to reduce the amount of soluble coJrper generated

via corrosion and to complex any soluble copper rn the
cooling water.

I ntergranutar corrosion
Intergranular corrosion is a localized at.ack thrt occurs

at rnetal grain boundaries. lt is most preval:nt in s tainless
steels that have been improperly heat-treatr:d (sensitized).

In these metals, the grain boundary area is Ceplett,d of
chromium and therefore is less resistant to corrosron.

A Figure 5. llrass experiencing intergranular corrosion in combination
with dezincification exhibits preÍerential corrosion along the grain boundary
regions As the corrosion progresse$, a leak develops in the heat exchanger
tubing in conjunction with a localized corrosrion cell on the metal sudace.

Brass alloys sometimes experience intergranular cor-
rosion in cornbination with locali:red dezincification, as
shown in Figure 5. hrtergranular c;orrosion also occurs
in certain high-strength alurninun, alloys that rely on
precipitation-hardening.

ln general, intergranular corrosion is a very special-
ized form ofcorrosive attack and is typically not often
observed in cooling water systemrs.

Stress corrosion aracl(inig
Stress corrosion cracking (SCrl) is the brittle failure

of a metal by crackjng under tensjle stress in a corroslve
environrnent. Failures tend to be trausgranular (Figure 6),
although iutergranltlar failures ha'r,e been seen.

Cornmon cooling system allol,s 11-tu1 may crack due
to SCC include austenitic slainless steels (300 series)
and brasses. The susceptibtl ity of stainless steels to SCC
increases significantly as the temlteratut'e is increased. For
example, the typical threshold tenrperature for chloride-
SCC testing of300-series stainless steel alloys is about
140'F (60"C); cracl<ing at temperatures below this is less

cot1lmon.
Chloride is the main contributor to SCC of stain-

less steels. lncreased chloride coÍrcentrations, resulting
from high chloride levels in the nrakeup water and/or
high cycles of concentration, will increase susceptibility.
Although t.lraintaining good water flowrates and low water

tenrperatures via moderate heat e;tchange will generally
preclude cracking, SCC ofstainless steels can occur iu

cooling systems.
Ammoniurr ions are tho tnain cause of SCC of

brasses. Very few service fililuresl have been leported in
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Á Figure 6. In a 30O-series stainless steel alloy, chlor ide-SCC produces
a network oÍ transgranular cracks, as the chloride-S0(i progrer ses mainly
across the grains (rather than along the grain boundar es as in inter-
granular corrosion).

systems where ammonia is not present.
The most likely places where SCC may be initiated are

cre'vices or areas where the flow of water is restricted. This
is due to the buildup of corrodent concentri,tions ir these
areils. For example, chloride can concentrale frorn 100
pprn in the bulk water to as high as 10,000 cpm (l%o) in a
cre'vice. Deposits are initiating sites becaus I crevi:es form
beneath them. Low water velocities, which are sotnetimes
prevalent in shellside cooling water, are alsc detriinental.

The most effective way to prevent SCC and ccrro-
sion pitting in both stainless steel and brass is to keep the
system clean and free ofdeposits. An effective deposit-
control treatment is imperative.

Miicrobiotogically inftuenced (rlrroslon (MlC)
Microorganisms in cooling water form lliofilms on

coc,ling system surfaces. Biofilms consist oflpopu. ations
of iiessile (1.e., immobile) organisms and thlir hydrated
polymeric secretions. Many types of organisms mly exist
in eLny particular biofilm, ranging from str:ictly aerrbic
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{ Figure 7, ln micro-
biologically inÍluenced
corrosion (MlC), as a bio-
fi lm became established
on a carbon steel surÍace,

'the sulfate-reducing
bacteria (SRBs) created
the pit-within-a-pit areas
oÍ corrosion.

bacteria at the water interface to anaerobic bacteria such
as sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) at the oxygen-depleted
metal surface.

The presence ofa biofilrn can contribute to corrosion
in three ways: physical deposition, production ofcorro-
sive byproducts, anrl depolarization ofthe corrosion cell
caused by chemicai reactions.

As previously discussed, deposits can cause acceler-
ated localized corrosion by creatirrg differential aeration
cells. This same phenomenon occllrs with a biofilm. The
nonuniform nature of biofilm fornution creates an inher-
ent differential, which is enhanced by the consumption of
oxygen by organisms in the biofilm.

Many of the byproducts of mi<;robial metabolism,
including organic acids and hydrogen sulfide, are cor-
rosive. These materials can concerrtrate in the biofilm,
causing accelerated metal attaclc.

Corrosion tends to be self-limiting due to the buildup
of corrosion reaction products. However, microbes can
absorb some of these materials during rnetabolism,
thereby removing them from the a.nodic or cathodic site.
The removal of reaction products, termed depolarization,
stimulates further corosion,

Figure 7 shows a typical result of microbial corrosion.
The surface exhibits scattered areas oflocalized corrosion
thatare unrelated to flow patterns. The corrosion appears
to spread in a somewhat circular prattern from the site of
initial colonization. This pa1;tern of localized corosion is
sometimes referred to as "plt-within-a-pit" morphology.

Evosion corrosion
Erosion corrosion is the increase in the rate of metal

deterioration as a result offfow effects. It can be identified
by grooves and rounded edges, which usualiy are smooth,
horseshoe-shaped (Figure 8), and have a directional pat-
tern. Erosion corrosion is increased by high water veloci-
ties and suspended solids. It is often localized in areas
where water changes direction.

Cavitation damage - due to tlne formation and col-
lapse of bubbles in high-velocity lurbines, pump impel-
lers, propellers, etc. - is a form c,f erosion corrosion. Its
appearance is similar to closely spraced pits, although the
pitted surface is usually rough, as in Figure 9.



Most failures of proces! heat-transfer equipnrent are
a result of localized corrosion. The major,ty of f lilures in
ciróon steel are due to deplsition (under-deposi./crevice
corrosion), copper plating (galvanic corrcsion), ,:r biologi-
cal fouling (MIC). Conosi(rn of copper er.lloys is typically
a result of localized deposipion (under-dt,:lrosit/cr evièe ,
corrosion), high residual cQncentrations of halop;ens used
for microbiological controf, or the combfuration ,rf halogen
and high salinity conditionb. Crevice ancl pitting corrosiou
are the most prominent faifure mechanisnrs for stainless
steel.

The speed and severity of corrosion p:netration
depend on the specifics of phe operating environnent and
the material selected for thp application. llecausl of its
low cost, carbon steel may be selected -- with the under-
sl.anding that general corrosion will progress at iL gradual,
predictable rate, as long as water chemist:y excrrrsions can
be monitored (with corrosion coupons or instanlaneous
corrosion probes) and thosg results are used to adjust the
water treatment protocols 4ccordingly.

On the other hand, a depígn engineer rray select a
300-series austenitic stainlpss steel for a heat exchanger,
not realizing that low-flow conditions can cause Íeposition,
u'hich can lead to under-deposit pitting ccnosiorL. With this
type ofscenario, the rate ofpitting corrosjon is difficult to
estimate because the rate of fouling is unl nown, and it is
especially diffrcult to monipor with corros ion corlpons. This
is because the coupons may not be expost,d to the elevated
tomperatures, low flowratel, and fouling t:ctuall1 occuning
in the heat exchanger bundle.

In other applications, tfre rates of localized coffosron
damage can be rapid. For gxample, pits cm prollagate rap-
idly in aluminum compongnts; especially when ;xposed
t<l excessive levels ofdissolved copper in the cilculating
cooling water. In this case j routine exarni nation of alumi-
num corrosion coupons cah yield clues eLri to the severity
of pitting rates in a system, and scannir4; electrc'n micro-
soope-energy dispersive Xiray analysis (l}FM-FDXA)

À Figure 9. Cavitation pitting in a cast iron pump impeller can be identi-
fied bythe repetitive sequence of porous pits (cavitation pits) located
where pressure changes cause bubbles to implode onto the metal sudace.

testing can confirrn the presence ofreduced copper on the
corroded aluminum surface.

Coming next
The successful design and operation of plant equipment

requires understanding the general principles of corrosion
and the types of conosion that cm be anticip ated. Part 2
of this series will review approaches to controlling and
monitoring corrosion - which vvill enable a plant engi-
neer to better understand the options available to maintain
equipment reliability at the highost level arld avoid for
outages related to corrosion damage.
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